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What areas of TVET are covered by the QA arrangements

Areas of TVET covered by the QA arrangements:
- Objectives, mission of TVET institutions
- Training activities
- Personnel
- Training Programs and textbooks
- Physical and learning resources
- Financial management
- Student Affairs
- Mechanisms for monitoring, assessment learners
Within TVET, what are the main institutions that carry out QA

Main institutions carry out TVET QA:

1. TVET Department – Ministry of Education and Training
2. Educational Accreditation and Testing Department – Ministry of Education and Training (MOET)
3. TVET Division-Department of Education and Training (DOET)
4. Educational Accreditation and Testing Division – Department of Education and Training (DOET)
5. Center for Education Accreditation-The Vietnam National University-Hochiminh City (establish December 2015)
6. Center for Education Accreditation- The Vietnam National University (establish December 2013)
7. Center for Education Accreditation-The University of Danang (establish April 2015)
How is certification organized in your country

Credentials of TVET system are issued to students if they graduated in training program.

+ **TVET Institutions** issue credentials for students; Credential Ranking depends on learning results of students.

+ But **MOET** manages credential samples; its printing; procedures for the allocation, revocation and cancellation of credentials.

  In some cases, Minister will authorize some institutions to print credential samples but they must assure MOET regulations.
How is the certification process quality assured

Certification process quality is assured as follow:
- MOET promulgate legal documents or guidelines documents about certification process. DOET help MOET to control the implementation of MOET’s documents via VET institutions.
- TVET institutions build learning outcomes for each training programs; build training programs whose contents must assure to get learning outcomes.
- Learners accomplish training program with a record of learning. If the record of learning is validated as requirements, they are issued a diploma by principal.
How do you see the UNESCO research helping your country

We would like to UNESCO help us:

- To organize a seminar on quality assurance of certification for TVET in Vietnam, collaboration with Ministry of Education and Training Vietnam

- To study on countries’ case studies about quality assurance principles, criteria and approaches that help us to revise how QA is applied

- To develop guidelines for effective quality assurance of certification in TVET Vietnam.
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